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Scenes from Gilbert and Sullivan's comic opera "The Sorcerer" presented by an all-student cast on May 20
and 21, under the direction of Carroll E. Weber.. Upper left: Constance (Tally Brown) pulls the ear of the
Notary ( Lee Higgins). Upper right: Alexis (John Worthwine) sings aria "For Love Alone" during first act. Left
center: Alexis (Worthwine) pleads with Aline (Bernice Bauer) for permission to use a love philtre on the
villagers. Right center: Entire company join in singing final choral number "Prepare for sad surprises." Left:
John Wellington Wells, the sorcerer (Jack Heller) casts a spell over Aline and Alxis (Shirley Fowler and Merle
Carpenter). Right: Wennstrom as the butler.
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Upper left: A scene from "Claudia", BJC's first attempt at plastic staging. Upper right: Lowell Russell wel
comes strangers Rae Evans, Jay Hillman, Paul Evans, and Jay Gibson to Shangri-La in scene from "Lost Horizon"
the first major dramatic production of the year. Center left: Margie Jasmin and Lew Karcher played the leads
in "Kind Lady" a psychological drama staged on May 7 Center right: The doctor (Phil Schiara) takes the pulse
of Mary Herries (Margie Jasmin) as Aggie, Mrs. and Mr. Edwards and Henry Abbott (Virginia Lewis, Loree
Errett, George Golden and Lew Karcher) intently watch the proceedings, in a scene from "Kind Lady." Lower
left: Curtain call after final performance of "Claudia." Lower right: Members of first night's cast of "Lost
Horizon" — Dan LaVan, Betty Bryant, Rosita Alegria, Dorothy Haworth and Nellie Fay.
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Foreign Language Plays
"Modern Language Night", April 1, drew a large crowd to the college
auditorium to see two foreign language plays given by the French and
German classes of BJC. Presented were: "Pour Reussir a Hollywood" a
modern one-act French play, and "Der Besuch im Karzer," a German play
in one-act. Staging was under the direction of Mrs. Pivornick and Dr.
de Neufville.
On April 23 the Spanish club presented its 16th annual play and
fiesta which also was well received. Between acts of "Zaragueta," a twoact play, Mexican and Latin American dances and songs were presented
by Antonio Pimentel, Louise Brazil, Dorothy Haworth, Suzano Lopez,
Carmen Monsonto, Jay Gibson, Vernon Melander, and Juan Echevarieta.
Mrs. Power directed the production and Ennio Monsonto acted as master
of ceremonies during the intermission program.
Pictured above is scene from the French play. On opposite page are
scenes from the Spanish play (above) and German play (below).
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Above: Mays makes sizeable
gain through Idaho Frosh line.
Center: Pep Band lets out with
"Tiger Rag" at pre-game rally.
Lower left: A wide end run
puts the ball in scoring position
for the Orange and Blue.
Lower right: Homecoming queen
Faye Spilsbury with attendants
Dorothea McFall (left) and
Evelyn Zamzow (right).
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Homecoming Committee : MATHEWS, OSTLER, BULL, DEMOND,
EMMONS, BOOE, CARPENTER AND HOLDEN. Yell leaders-. BOB BATES,
TALLY BROWN, MARION HOUSLEY AND STAN LUTHER.

Homecoming
Homecoming will long be remembered by students, Alumni,
Faculty and friends of BJC. Many events added up to make it
the most colorful Homecoming in the annals of the college. The
team, boasting an undefeated record, was in high spirits and for the first time a Homecoming queen reigned
over the festivities. Faye Spilsbury was selected for this high honor by the football squad and Dorothea McFall
and Evelyn Zamzow were chosen as her attendants. It all began on Friday with a pep assembly followed by a
football banquet at Hotel Owyhee with the Boise Athletic Association as host to both the "Baby Vandals" and
the Bronco squads. Later that evening Bronco fans rallied around the traditional bonfire, built by the I.K.s and
ignited by the Queen. They listened to fight songs played by the Pep Band, speeches from co-captains Dick
Nelson and Bill Moad, and cheered for the Orange and Blue. This was followed by a pep rally broadcast over
KDSH. The next morning there was much activity as various organizations built floats for the parade which
wound through Boise's business district prior to the game. The alumni dance at the auditorium ended and high
lighted the week's events. The team's victory over the University of Idaho Frosh set the tempo for a gala
celebration. The comment of many B.J.C. students and alumni was, "It was a perfect day, a grand game,
and a marvelous dance, but boy am I tired!"

Speakers at Homecoming banquet: ( l e f t t o r i g h t ) BJC President Chaffee; Mayor Potter Howard; Jay Simon, Statesman Sports
Editor; George 'Green, U. of I. Athletic Director; Wes Shurtliff, Assistant Idaho Frosh Coach; Steve Belko, Idaho Frosh coach,
and Lyle Smith, BJC Athletic Director.
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Bach to Boogie
The A Cappella Choir, vocal soloists,
piano duos, dancers, the Pep Band, dance
band and combo, and other Boise valley
musicians combined their efforts to stage
a bigger and better musical extravaganza
than ever before, the "Bach to Boogie"
show, which played to a packed high
school auditorium on March 23. The pro
duction was sponsored by the music de
partment to raise funds for the choir trip
to Portland. Co-chairmen were: Bernice
Bauer, Ellomae Holden and Gib Hochstrasser. The program was divided into
four parts, the first two were in the classi
cal vein with the balance definitely popular
and "Boogie." The climax of the program
was Gib Hochstrasser's composition "Con
certo to A Memory." Fred Athanasakos
acted as Master of Ceremonies.
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Mrs. Bedford, Gloria Miller and Bev. Nelson check in and out thousands of books each year at college library. "A vote for
me is a vote for a bigger and better BJC" Jameson and Goebel campaigning in Student Union. A class in art. Decorating
for annual Christmas Alumnia dance. John Elorriaga is after Bob Coopar's vote as he kisses "Cookie" Cooper. Marj. Beebe
looks on. All college mixer, Sept. 28. A group of folks from Vets' Village pose for picture on top of Freezeout Hill near Emmett.
Bob Caldwell is welcomed after parachute jump during campaign. Engineers, plus L. Errett, prepare decorations for St.
Patrick's Day dance. Jameson passes out cigars as campaign technique.
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Jameson and Kerwin pose for "tin type" campaign shot. Dick Foss, Betty Fenney and Dick Chastain gather around the punch
bowl while Chet Humphries does the pouring. Miss Nahas of C. of I. meets with students to outline WSSF campaign. ASB
president, Fred Athanasakos, presents Homecoming Queen Faye Spilsbury with bracelet with a gold miniature football attached.
Wennstrom, directing Music Week Pageant while Chaffee, Ames, Doyle, Allison, Charlie, and Skeen look on. Connie Hansen
"stumps the band" at the college mixer.
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Top left: Ah yes, the second term mixer. Top right: Who is stumping who? Center left: Kent Powers has new profession as
cab driver, but girls, don't forget to pay the Cabby—you think we're kidding?? Center right: Members of Press Club visit States
man. Prof. Ames asks, "Do you know what this is?" Answer, "No". Prof. Ames, "Neither do I." Lower left: Bob Caldwell's
campaign jump (2000 feet). Lower right: BJC's night at KGEM's talent show. Bernice Bauer came out victor.
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Top left—Is Dorrien doing the splits? There's Nash and Junnie—also the "Russells." Top right—The Ole' Alma-Mater. Center
left—Mathews shakes Bev. Mays' hand as he presents Phi Theta Kappa Charter. Center right—Bill Roden as "Chang" in
"Lost Horizon". Lower left—BJC Dance Band. Center—Radio sharks—Devlin, Coach Smith and Kohls. Lower right—Tea
time—T. Brown, H. Hays, E. Holden and B. Bauer.
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Top left—Ouch! That hurts. Don't look so smug, Stoddard—you're next. Top right—Eeeeek! A woman driver." Center left—
Dr. Monsonta, Guatamalan Ambassador to Mexico, seated at far right—speaks to Spanish Club. Center right—Music week on
BJC campus. Lower left—"Ahha! Baird and Cooper, do you know what you are doing? Wait 'till the Mesdames Spulnik and
Obee see this." Lower right—"La Rumba", with Dorothy Haworth and Suzano Lopez.
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Scenes from BJC Music Week pageant "Saga of the Boise": Upper left: An Indian camp on the banks of the Boise River. Eva Lu
Russell is singing an authentic Indian song. Upper right: The burning of Reed's cabin and the massacre of the Reed party is
depicted, heft center: The Spauldings and Whitmans arrive at Old Fort Boise. Rev. Spaulding (Dr. Baker) is holding the
first religious service ever to be held in Boise. Right center: The stage coach pulls up in front of an early Boise saloon and is
greeted by miners, trappers, and even by the bartender, Jack McNutt. Lmver left: Interior of saloon scene. Can-can girls have
just finished their dance. Lower right: Shirley Fowler as a traveling singer of the Jennie Lind period entertains at a grand
ball in New Fort Boise scene of pagaent.

Ill

Under Music Week flood lights Ad
building takes on the "new look."

A scene from "The Saga of the Boise"
pageant.

Mrs. Bedford, Mrs. Miller, and stu
dents in college library.

Phi Theta Kappa's president, Bev
Mays, conducts initiation ceremony.
Others pictured are, left to right:
Dean Mathews (advisor), Eugene
Wiles, Pat Wyrick, and Gale Sheldon.
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Upper left: Academic procession enters auditorium for baccalaureate service. Upper right, left to right: Honor students Dick
Call, Gilbert Mathison, Beverly Mays, Ray Gillenwater, and Eussell Tippets. Center left: Dr. and Mrs. Chaffee in reception
line at President's reception 'which climaxed graduation week. Right center: Faculty files into auditorum for commencement
exercises. Lower left: Part of 231 sophomores who assembled for baccalaureate. Lower right: Graduating- students, their fam
ilies, and friends of Boise Junior College gather in Student Union for reception following commencement.

